Abstract. We describe the work on enabling one click deployment of Grid sites of AliEn Grid science at the University of Chicago. The integration of computing resources of the cloud with the resource pool of AliEn Grid is achieved by leveraging two mechanisms: the Nimbus Context Broker developed at Argonne National Laboratory and the University of Chicago, and CernVM - a baseline virtual software appliance for LHC experiments developed at CERN. Two approaches of dynamic virtual AliEn Grid site deployment are presented.
Introduction
Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) providers allow users to easily acquire on-demand computing and storage resources. They provide each user with an isolated environment in the form of Virtual Machines which can be used to run services and deploy applications. This approach, also known as 'cloud computing', has proved to be viable for a variety of commercial applications. Currently there are many IaaS providers on the market. The biggest of them is Amazon with its 'Amazon Elastic Computing Cloud (Amazon EC2)' service [1] .
The question arises whether we can dynamically provide cloud resources and elastically integrate them into the pool of resources available to CERN ALICE experiment [2] to satisfy the time-varying needs of scientists. Furthermore, can we do it in such a way that no change is visible to the user, i.e. the users do not need to change the ways in which they use the system?
In this contribution we show how cloud computing resources can be used within the AliEn Grid framework [3, 4] , developed by CERN ALICE experiment, for performing simulation, reconstruction and analysis of physics data. We deploy baseline virtual software appliance for the LHC experiments developed by the CernVM project [5] on the resources of Science Clouds that use the Nimbus project [6, 7] to enable deployment of virtual machines (VMs) on remote resources. We further also use Nimbus tools for one click deployment of dynamically configurable AliEn Grid site on the Science Cloud of the University of Chicago.
An introduction to AliEn, Nimbus and CernVM is given in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 describes two approaches of virtual site deployment and in Chapter 4 we present timing measurements of dynamic site deployment. Chapter 5 provides a short summary. 
CernVM
The CernVM Virtual Software Appliance is a thin Virtual Machine that contains just enough of Operating System to run the application frameworks of the four LHC experiments. Its Operating System, based on rPath Linux2, fits into a compressed file smaller than 100 MB. The experiment software stack is brought into appliance by means of a file system specifically designed for an efficient and libraries as they get referenced for the first time. By doing that, the amount of software that has to be downloaded in order to run the typical experiment tasks in the Virtual Machine is reduced by an order of magnitude. For detailed information about CernVM please refer to [5] .
Virtual site operation
To integrate computing resources provided by Nimbus into ALICE VO we have implemented two scenarios. In the first scenario (that we will call the classic scenario), we dynamically deploy an AliEn site : we first deploy VMs supporting site services, then, start Worker Nodes (WNs) on the same cloud and, using the site services, get jobs for execution from central AliEn task queue (detailed information about classic scenario is given in Section 3.1). The second approach uses CernVM Co-Pilot, which does not require deployment of site services on the cloud (detailed information about CernVM Co-Pilot is given in Section 3.2). In both scenarios we use images provided by CernVM project.
The question arises, about what happens to the job, if the WN on which it was running, gets terminated. AliEn has the mechanism for detection of such cases. There is a central service which than 12000 seconds ago that job is marked in the database as failed. If during that job submission user who submitted it has requested automatic resubmission than the failed job will be automatically scheduled for execution again.
Deployment of a classic AliEn site
To deploy a virtual site on a cloud we need to deploy following services:
ClusterMonitor -routes messages from AliEn site services to central services. All site services communicate to central services and the configuration database through the site Cluster Monitor. (runs on services node) PackMan (Package Manager) installs application packages (e.g. ROOT, AliRoot) required by the jobs on the site (runs on services node) MonaLisa monitors site services (runs on services node) JobAgent (JA) delivers the input of the data required by the job, starts the job and registers the output of the job in the AliEn file catalogue. (runs on WNs) There is no need to run a CE service, which serves as an interface to the local batch system and is typically used to start the JA on the WNs. In our setup JAs are automatically started on the WNs whenever WNs are booted. We do not deploy Storage Element (SE), a service for accessing local mass storage systems, because the whole site running on a cloud is supposed to be started and stopped very often, and thus the data which potentially could be kept in the SE would not be available most of the time. That is why the data produced on the virtual site is kept on the SEs of other sites. For the detailed description of AliEn services see [4] .
The step by step site deployment procedure is as follows: 1. Deploy the workspaces (1 services node, which will run ClusterMonitor, PackMan and MonaLisa and required number of WNs, which will run JA) using the image provided by CernVM. 2. Transfer credentials (X.509 certificate + private key) to all newly created workspaces 3. Transfer site configuration information (e.g. name of the SE where the data produced by the site must be kept) to the nodes. 4. Configure services node (e.g., NFS server, which must export the directory where the PackMan service will install the application software). 5. Configure WNs (e.g., add to configuration files the address of the services node) 6. Start the ClusterMonitor, MonaLisa and PackMan services 7. Start JA service on WNs Using the Nimbus Context Broker [7] allowed us to perform all these steps (and thus deploy an AliEn site) with a single command. The command gets as an input a cluster description file and the VM image which must be used to start each of the nodes. Cluster description file is written in XML and specifies number When the site deployment command is executed Nimbus launches the VMs and 'contextualizes' them to the type specified in cluster description file. Contextualization is done in the following way: Upon launching VMs a lightweight agent running on each VM contacts Nimbus Context Broker and gets the contextualization information. This information is passed to the set of scripts (so-called contextualization scripts), which are launched to configure appropriate services inside VMs and start them.
Once the deployment and contextualization are completed, JAs contacts the Job Broker central service which fetches jobs from the ALICE task queue and sends them to JAs for execution.
Deployment of AliEn site using CernVM Co-Pilot
In this case AliEn site services are not deployed on a cloud. Instead we take the approach of deploying just the worker node VMs on the cloud. To implement that we have created CernVM Co-Pilot Agent and CernVM Co-Pilot Adapter services. Co-Pilot Agent runs on the WNs and uses Jabber/XMPP instant messaging protocol [10] to communicate with Co-Pilot Adapter, which runs outside the cloud and provides the functionality previously provided by AliEn site services. Co-Pilot Agent and Adapter were developed specifically to ease deployment of Grid sites on computing clouds. The use of Jabber/XMPP allows scaling of the system in case of a high load on the Adapter node by just adding new Adapter node(s) to the existing messaging network.
The steps for site deployment are following: 1. Deploy workspaces using an image provided by CernVM 2. Transfer credentials (agent username and password) to the newly created workspaces 3. Start Co-Pilot Agent service on the workspaces to deploy AliEn site with a single command. The command gets as an input cluster description file and the VM image which must be used to start the nodes. Cluster description file is written in XML and specifies number of nodes which need to be started. The Agent is preconfigured with the Jabber server hostname and the Jabber ID of Co-Pilot Adapter, which are the only configuration parameters it needs. Co-Pilot Agent then contacts Co-Pilot Adapter service and requests a job to execute. Upon receiving job request from an Agent, Adapter contacts AliEn Job Broker central service which fetches jobs from ALICE task queue and sends them to Adapter, which in turn forwards jobs to Agents. When the job is done, Agent reports results to Adapter which in turn forwards them to AliEn central services. Fig. 3 represents CernVM Co-Pilot setup. 
Comparison of these two approaches
The classic approach is very straightforward and does not require any new development neither in AliEn nor in Nimbus. However, it has some drawbacks. First thing is that we need a separate workspace (and in case of high load few of them) to run site services. Their deployment is time consuming and if we could exclude them from the setup we would potentially have more workspaces for running WNs. Another thing is that in this case the application software is brought to the cloud by PackMan service and is made available to WNs through NFS server. This is not optimal, because CernVM image already provides the application software and it would be cleverer and faster if WNs could use it (that would also allow elimination of PackMan service from the deployment), but that would require modification of AliEn JobAgent service code. The classic approach can be used to easily integrate cloud resources into other Grid frameworks.
The Co-Pilot approach does not require deployment of service nodes and thus potentially allows running more jobs on the same number of virtual workspaces (since some of them will be used as worker nodes rather than service nodes). Besides it uses application software available from CernVM and does not require any package management from Grid middleware whatsoever. Currently Co-Pilot Adapter can fetch jobs only from AliEn. However it can be extended to communicate with any pilot job framework, e.g. PanDA - distributed production and analysis system [11] used by CERN ATLAS [12] experiment, or Dirac [13] Grid solution used by CERN LHCb experiment [14] . Co-Pilot agent does not have anything AliEn-specific and is written in a way, that running jobs fetched from other frameworks should not require extra development.
Virtual site deployment timing measurements
For both types of dynamic sites we have measured the time which elapses between a) launching site deployment command and start-up of node(s) on the cloud, b) launching site deployment command and requesting of job(s) by WNs and c) requesting job(s) by the WNs and assignment of jobs to them by AliEn. To perform the measurements we have deployed sites with different number of worker nodes: from 1 to 10. For each number of WNs, 3 deployments have been performed, so 30 deployments were done for classic site (launching 165 WNs overall) and 30 deployments for CoPilot site (again, launching 165 WNs overall). For each deployment timings have been measured, and afterwards mean times have been calculated. The deployment commands have been launched from a machine located at CERN to the Nimbus Science Cloud of the University of Chicago. e mean time does not exceed 5 seconds, and in case of Co-Pilot site it varies from 3 to 30 seconds. The reason for this is that Co-Pilot Adapter is currently serving requests sequentially, whereas AliEn services are processing several requests simultaneously.
The Nimbus VWS naturally grows with the number of workspaces which are required to be launched simultaneously.
Summary
Integration of cloud computing resources provided by Nimbus with existing Grid infrastructure of CERN ALICE experiment using the CernVM Virtual Software Appliance has proved to be viable. Two scenarios of dynamic virtual AliEn Grid site deployment on the cloud were elaborated. Both scenarios enable the one click deployment of virtual machines on the Nimbus cloud at the University of Chicago, which then join the AliEn Grid and get jobs to execute. One of the noteworthy achievements of this work is that the integration of the cloud computing into the existing Grid infrastructure is transparent for the end users and does not change their perception of the system.
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